
6 Steps to Postcard 
Marketing Success

Below is a step by step checklist along with tips on 
how to get the most out of your postcard marketing.

1. TIMING
Knowing the timeline for your project and doing some pre-planning allows you to take advantage of the 
lowest postage rates and make sure a time sensitive postcard is delivered on time. 

□  Know the turnaround time for your project
□  Select your desired in home date range
□  Figure out the date you need to start the campaign to hit desired in home date
□  Plan for follow up mailings as repetition produces the best results (3-4 weeks apart)

2. POSTCARD DESIGN
Before thinking of the theme, colors, or pictures, you should focus on the big idea. What’s the offer or incentive that’s 
going to get the recipient excited about your product or service? Here are some elements that when combined 
with an attractive design will help increase your response rates. 

□  Put your best foot forward with a good offer or incentive 
□  Create a sense of urgency with a deadline to take advantage of the offer
□  Tell them what you want them to do with a prominent call to action – Call Now!
□  Eye catching headline – You have just a second or two to get the reader’s attention
□  Benefits of your product or service (bullet points work great here)
□  Build confidence – include any testimonials or guarantees that you offer

3. MAILING LIST
Who’s going to receive your postcard? The key is to target households or businesses most likely to need 
your product or service. A correctly targeted mailing list can make the difference between an ordinary 
mailing and an extremely successful campaign.
□  Define your target audience 
□  Select your mailing area (by city, zip codes or radius around your location)
□  Make sure your list is current, CASS certified (valid addresses), and remove duplicate records
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5.
After the mailing goes out what is next? 

□  Call Tracking – including a call tracking number allows you to track & review responses
□  Phone follow ups – a follow up call after receipt of postcard will increase ROI
□  Schedule additional mailings to the same mailing list
□  Prepare for response – be ready to field phone calls and fulfill requests

FOLLOW UP, TRACKING AND MORE

6.
A direct mail expert knows what works and what doesn’t work. They can help design your postcard, obtain a 
targeted mailing list, print, address and mail out your postcards at the absolute lowest postage rates. 

□  Hire an experienced mailing company (like us!) to complete your direct mail project 

HIRE AN EXPERT

Call Cactus Mailing today 
for a FREE 

Marketing Consultation.

877-609-3013 

www.cactusmailing.com

4. PRINTING AND MAILING
The quality of your postcard is a reflection of your company so be sure to print on high quality full color postcard 
stock. When mailing, take advantage of the lowest postal rates which will help get you the highest ROI possible. 

□  Find a printing service – high quality and full color on both sides is a must!
□  Address and sort mail pieces in accordance with US Postal regulations
□  Transport to Post Office bulk mail facility for inspection and acceptance


